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The ESS had a strong presence again this
year at GardenScape held from Thursday
March 29th until April 1st 2012 at PrairieLand Park in Saskatoon. For those of you
who don't know, GardenScape is Saskatoon's leading gardening show and hosts
presentations from all of the local gardening and horticulture societies, products
from garden centres and landscape construction companies and diverse presentations by horticulturalists. The ESS hosts
two presentations; a booth at the main
event and a school presentation called
Good Bugs-Bad Bugs. According to the
GardenScape organizers our insect booth
is one of the favorites of the entire show.
Some of my favorite comments over the
years were "Are those
alive? ....ewwwwww", (in reference to
our live insects on display courtesy of
Saskatoon's Agriculture Canada Research
Station insectary lovingly cared for by Ru-

Owen Olfert (middle, with glasses and facial hair)
extols the virtues of entomology to a large group
of schoolchildren (no facial hair, with envious
amounts of upper cranial hair) at the Good BugsBad Bugs.

wandi Andrahennadi), "Where is the Butterfly tent? (a feature from GardenScape's
past that segued harmoniously with our
exhibit)", "Can I pick that up?" (greatly
facilitated by our touchable insects encased in plastic), "I wouldn't want to meet
THAT in a dark alley!" (in reference to the
jungle nymph, our unofficial GardenScape
mascot), "You do what? with what?
Why???" (in reference to my PhD project
of course) and my personal favorite
"Daddy, why was this foam stuck in that
box?" (Meaning that the live Melanoplus
sanguinipes were now free to roam about
GardenScape). Many thanks to our volunteers who staffed the booth this year in
order of appearance (not in the Order of
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The ESS tears it up at GardenScape
(continued from page 1)

their study insects) and ►please forgive me if I
missed someone; Doug Baldwin, Martin Erlandson, Cedric Gillott, Art Davis, Owen Olfert,
Habibulah Bahar, Jeff Boone, Larry Grenkow, Ruwandi Andrahennadi, Dan Sutherland, Anika
Brkic, Nancy Tyler, and Tyler Wist.
The Good Bugs-Bad Bugs presentation of course
features more than just Heteroperans and gave a
live presentation, from current old entomologist
to future young entomologists consisting of eleDwayne Hegedus (middle, with glasses and facial hair) wows the
mentary school aged children. We get them
thinking about insects from the perspective of an schoolchildren (no facial hair) at the Good Bugs- Bad Bugs presentation.
economic entomologist...by labelling insects as
good or bad based upon how we as humans (and
funding agencies) view insects. The elementary
school children rotate between four or five presentation booths during their time at GardenScape
(of which ours is one). I don't want to sound too
proud and I'm sure the master gardeners, composters and birders all gave excellent presentations but I think ours was the best. After day one
of Good Bugs-Bad Bugs one of the master gardeners from the gardening presentation came over
and said that some of the students coming from Habibulah Bahar (middle, no glasses or facial hair) mans the ESS
our presentation to hers were crying because
booth at GardenScape and fields countless dozens of insect questhey didn't want to leave our insect
demonstration. It is high praise from
a child when tearing them away from
insects causes tears.
Thanks to Dwayne Hegedus, Owen
Olfert, Brittany Hoemsen, Iain Phillips, Julie Soroka, Jeff Boone, Martin
Erlandson and Tyler Wist for volunteering at Good Bugs-Bad Bugs.
Yours in Entomology,
Tyler Wist
The Malaysian Jungle Nymph (also known as Tinkerbell), our unofficial GardenScape mascot. Heteropteryx dilatata is a large
member of the Phasmatodea commonly kept in captivity. The most usual common name is the Malaysian or Malayan jungle
nymph, often just shortened to jungle nymph. The females of this species are very aggressive and should be approached
cautiously. When threatened, the insect will hiss and attempt to thrash the aggressor with her legs. The female is much
larger than the male and is a lime green colour. The male is winged and can fly; however, the female has stubby, rounded
wings and is unable to take flight. They eat bramble, oak and other leaves.
—Julie Soroka
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Fall ESS Meeting set for December 2012
Hello everyone! Salut tout le
monde! We are back at
work/school and the time is
come again to meet up and
share our successes and failures. I am pleased to announce the fall meeting of
the Entomological Society of
Saskatchewan, for December
7th at 1:00 PM 2nd floor conference room of the AAFC
building on the campus of
the University of Saskatchewan.

Students: Please participate in
our student speaker event and
provide us with a presentation. There will be a $100
award to the best student
presentation, and it is a great
venue to cut your teeth presenting in a friendly host of
entomologists. To do this,
please submit a 100 word abstract to our president Jeff
Boone by Monday, November
19th, 2012. Please provide a
title, the authors, and abstract

similar to the abstract at the bottom of my email. Thanks in advance
for participating everyone, and I
look forward to seeing you all.
Please bring your pocket change to
renew your membership ($5 for
students, $20 for normal people),
and your keen ear. We’ll have a plenary speaker to be announced as
the date gets closer. A final agenda
will be circulated, along with minutes from the spring meeting, two
weeks prior to Dec. 7th.
- Iain Phillips (Secretary ESS)

Find us on Facebook
The ESS invites you all to join our Facebook page by following this link or in the Facebook
"Search" bar type in "Entomological Society of Saskatchewan" then find the "Join Group" button. Of course, you need to join Facebook first but having a stronger ESS member presence
on this page increases its relevance to the society and Saskatchewan.
- Tyler Wist

Welcome to Saskatchewan
On behalf of the Entomological Society of Saskatchewan,
I would like to welcome Dr.
Cory Sheffield to the province. Cory was recently appointed as a Research Scientist and Curator of Invertebrates at the Royal Saskatchewan Museum. Cory’s
research interests include
the taxonomy and systematics of North American bees
and other hymenopteran
groups, ecology of pollinators in response to habitat
change, pollinator diversity,

native pollinators in crop pollination, bee conservation, and
insect diversity on the prairies.
Through his research projects,
Cory has over 40 publications,
including 31 peer-reviewed
articles. He has been invited
to speak at conferences all
over the world (e.g. Brazil,
Mexico, Northern Ireland and
recently in Pisa, Italy). With
his new appointment, Cory will
be continuing his research,
coordinating the invertebrate
outreach activities and main-

taining the invertebrate collection.
As curator, Cory is maintaining a
collection of over 100,000 specimens and will be incorporating the
30,000-50,000 insects that he
brought with him from Toronto. In
his first Saskatchewan summer, he
has already been collecting in Regina, Swift Current, Eastend and
near Grasslands National Park.
It is a pleasure to welcome Cory to
Saskatchewan. To get a sense of
some of the buzz about Cory’s arrival, have a look at a recent story in
the Leader Post.
—Jeff Boone (President ESS)
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Preparations under way for 2014
Looking Forward to the 2014 ESS-ESC Joint Annual Meeting!
Greetings all!
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who have already volunteered
to ensure that ESS will be hosting another successful JAM in 2014. The dates of the event
are September 26 – October 1, 2014. The venue for the event will be the Radisson Hotel,
Saskatoon, SK.
As mentioned, your response to the appeal for assistance from the organizing committee
was much appreciated! The following is a list of positions/activities identified by the committee including the names of individuals who have agreed to lead:

Photo:
Nicole Pillipow

General Chairpersons: C. Olivier, J. Soroka, O. Olfert
Secretary: O. Olfert
Treasurer: D. Hegedus
Scientific Chair: C. Gillott, M. Erlandson
Local Arrangements: K. Moore
Local Sub-committees:

Accommodation: K. Moore

Associated Meetings: A. Davis

Audio-Visual, Displays and Posters: D. Baldwin

Banquet – Receptions: C. Olivier, J. Soroka

Tours and Associates Program: M. Gruber

Registration: Margie Gruber

Meeting Awards: J. Soroka, C. Olivier

Fundraising: J. Boone, I. Phillips

Photography: vacant

Program Printing: R. Andrahennadi

Publicity: vacant
And if you can help out with one or more of these activities, please feel free to contact the
lead person in the above list. They would much appreciate the support.
NOTE: The theme we had picked for our Joint Annual Meeting has been scooped by the
Edmonton JAM leaving us in a bit of a quandary. Please give some thought to what you
might consider a worthy theme for the Saskatchewan JAM 2014. Contact Members of the
ESS-ESC JAM Committee with your ideas.

Thanks,
Chrystel, Julie, Owen
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ESS Members visit Saskatchewan Landing
On June 22nd and June 23rd 2012,
members of the Entomological Society
of Saskatchewan and Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan visited Saskatchewan Landing Provincial Park.
The trip opened with Jeff Boone, Iain
Phillips and Dan Wiens setting up
blacklight traps near the Prairie
Meadow Campground. The warm
night was ideal for collecting. Blacklighting was followed by stalking fireflies that proved to be pretty elusive.
Apparently the fireflies had no interest
in becoming part of the ESS collection.
On Saturday morning, we were joined
by Julie Soroka and 18 members of the
Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan
to identify and collect plants and insects along the Rings, Ruts and Remnants trail. The area is a combination
of uplands, ridges and coulees adjacent to the South Saskatchewan River
covered by a dry mixed grass prairie.

According to Chet Neufeld of the
Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan there are over 100 different
plant species, including many that
are rare. The weather and flowering plants made for plenty of insect
activity (see the species list).
Highlights of the trip (along with
the insects, of course), were observing the night hawks pursuing
flying insects at dusk, discovering
native prairie flowers, watching the
bull snake, Sir Hiss, as he hunted
Richardson’s ground squirrels near
Goodwin House, and discovering a
fawn camouflaged in the grass.
We ended the field trip with a relaxing afternoon on Lake Diefenbaker, swimming, canoeing and
luring (but not catching) aquatic
organisms.

Lepidoptera
Painted Lady (Vanessa cardui)
Checkered Skipper (Pyrgus communis)
Saltmarsh Moth (Estigmene acrea) x 2
White admiral (Limenitis arthemis rubrofasciata) x 3
Ornate Tiger Moth (Grammia ornata)
Monarch (Danaus plexippus)
Orthoptera
Arphia pseudonietana
Eritettix simplex tricarinatus
Coleoptera
Sand Scarab (Xenochodaeus sp.)
Hymenoptera
Halicitidae
Ichneumonidae (Ophion sp)
Ichneumonidae
Coleoptera
Phyllophaga spp. x 2

Jeff , Julie, Iain and Dan

ESS members, Iain Phillips, Dan Wiens and Jeff Boone (not
shown Julie Soroka) at Saskatchewan Landing Provincial Park

Iain Phillips netting his prize along the rings, ruts
and remnants trail.
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Butterfly count sees largest count
of Monarchs on record

A tattered monarch butterfly
(Danaus plexippus), one of the
many seen this
year.

Silvery blue (Glaucopsyche lygdamus
couperi) hangs out on the clipboard
after release
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The Fort Qu’Appelle Nature
Society Annual Butterfly
Count (part of the North
American Butterfly Counts)
took place this summer on
Saturday June 23. It was a
lovely, sunny, perfect butterfly day in the valley.
There were ten participants
throughout the day who
hiked along the spillway
and hills (all within a 7 mile
radius), nets poised to capture butterflies as they fluttered by. Once caught, the
butterflies were identified
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to species, recorded, and
then released (unless the
species was not determined, at which point the
specimen was collected).
A total of 25 species from
149 butterfly observations, were recorded this
year. The number of monarch butterflies (Danaus
plexippus) was the highest
recorded for the count for
the Fort Qu’Appelle area
with 24 monarchs seen
throughout the day.
►
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Atlantis Fritillary
(Speyeria atlantis hollandi) deciding if it is
safe to fly away

Ongoing collection of butterfly numbers helps to provide geographical distribution and population data on these insects, and monitors changes in butterfly numbers or species with habitat and weather. Butterfly records from this and previous years are available to order
through the association website .
The butterfly survey at Fort Qu’Appelle has been going for 22 years under the direction and
expertise of the late Ron Hooper. Armed with a copy of Ron’s book “Butterflies of Saskatchewan” and many years of participation in the survey, Keith Stephens is now the main organizer
of the butterfly count. The count is a great way to spend a day in the hills of the Qu’Appelle
valley and to learn to identify the different species of butterflies in the area. All are welcome
to participate!
—Danielle Stephens

Prairie ringlet (Coenonympha tullia inornata) in the grass

Male Northern/Woodland Pearl Crescent (Phyciodes tharos sp.)
on the old #35 highway road
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Summer finds for TRoutreach
Saskatchewan in the Cypress Hills
While conducting research on the diet
and ecology of brook trout in the Cypress
Hills area, the crew at TRoutreach Saskatchewan stumbled upon some new
insects to the province. After ordering all
available insect keys and even performing genetic analysis, they were able to
discern their identities. They collected
the first records of the caddisfly Neophylax splendens (Trichoptera) and the freshwater midges Prodiamesa olivacea
(Diptera), Odontamesa fulva (Diptera),
and Sublettea coffmani (Diptera) in Saskatchewan.
The record of a new family of caddisfly
(Trichoptera: Uenoidea) to the Cypress
Hills extends this species’ known range
from the Rocky Mountains, nearly a thousand kilometres to the east. Typically,
they are found in cool springs at high alti-

tudes. The presence of this caddisfly family strengthens the biogeographical link
between the montane regions of British
Columbia and Alberta with the southwest
corner of Saskatchewan.
There are no previous records of the
midges’ for Saskatchewan; however, they
are common in Eastern Canada. They are
found in shallow, clear, unimpacted
streams like many streams in this area.
These findings highlight the entomological
fauna and ecology of the Cypress Hills in
Saskatchewan, and reinforce its importance as an island of biodiversity in the
Northern Great Plains. They also emphasize the importance of biodiversity work
and further research in the area.
- Aaron Bell, Brittney Hoemsen, and Iain
Phillips

N. splendens found in a small creek in Cypress Hills
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Cherry-faced Meadowhawk Female. Photo D. Halstead

TRoutreach Saskatchewan is the perfect blend of aquatic ecology and public
outreach. It is a research group founded by graduates of the University of Saskatchewan and administered by Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation. It is genuine
curiosity and love of the natural world that drives this research team to engage
in multiple sustainability projects throughout Saskatchewan while creating connections between scientists and the general public, including young environmental scientists.

Iain Phillips (left) and Brittney Hoemsen (right) of TRoutreach Saskatchewan teaching students from Eastend
about the aquatic insects of Pine Cree Creek, in Pine Cree Regional Park, Saskatchewan. June 5, 2012
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If you plant it, they might come…
The 2012 Monarch migration reaches Saskatchewan

Figure 2
Larva that has
possibly succumbed to
NPV infection

Summer of 2012 was a special time for lepidopetrists in
Western Canada. For the
first time in many, years the
annual Monarch butterfly
(Danaus plexippus) migration came to Saskatchewan
and for the first time maybe
ever that the monarchs
made it as far as North as
Edmonton, Alberta. The Alberta Lepidopterist Guild
listserve was rocked in June
of 2012 with a sighting of
what appeared to be a monarch butterfly in Edmonton.
The first report and the next
few that followed were tentative ie. without any actual
butterflies captured the descriptions of large orange
butterflies with characteristic flight patterns (erratic
and really high, which may
contribute to no adults collected) screamed monarch. I
contributed to the monarch
fever by reporting on June
14th 2012 that I had seen
what I thought were a pair
of monarchs while I was
coaching soccer. I had trouble concentration on the
game as the butterflies
danced around a copse of
polar trees in the park. Another list serve poster from
Saskatoon , Dave Spearin,
reported seeing what he
thought were monarchs in
Saskatoon feeding at lilac
bushes as early as June 7th
2012 for the first Monarch
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Figure 1
Feeding damage from Monarch larvae

sighting of Saskatchewan (unless
someone can refute that). Andrea Jackson posted some beautiful images taken on June 12
and 13th in Battleford SK. The
speculation on the Altaleps
listserve is that the strong easterly winds that we experienced
in early June blew the monarch
migration further north and
west than they usually come.
Several members of the Alberta
Lepidopterist Guild were tagging
all of the monarch adults that
they caught and releasing them,
including Janet Scott who reared
84 monarchs through to adulthood...in her house, then tagged
and released them.
Several websites were tracking
the migration such as
www.ebutterfly.ca and
www.monarchwatch.org.
The monarchs that migrate
north from Mexico lay their eggs
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on host milkweed plants
and have two generations
with the last ones migrating south to overwinter in
Mexico. The first generation emerged at the end
of July and the second
emerged in September.
Watch for the iMax film
made this year about the
migration.
I happened to be mentioning my monarch
sighting to someone who
knew someone whose
mother plants the monarch larval host plant,
milkweed (Asclepias
spp.), for just such an
event as a monarch visitation. After making contact (Thank you to
Melanie Bayly for her
monarch tips and time) I
tracked down a few potted horticultural milkweed plants. I eventually
found swamp milkweed
Asclepias incarnata "Ice
Ballet" at Floral Acres
greenhouses and took
home four potted milkweeds of my very own.
Apparently, milkweed,
which isn't a great horticultural name if you are
trying to make any
money selling a native
Saskatchewan plant, also
is sold under the name
"butterfly flower" and if I
had asked for that I
would have found more
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Figure 3
Monarch Chrysalis

Figure 4
An Adult Monarch

greenhouses that stocked Asclepias. With potted
milkweeds and camera in hand I visited the garden of Marlene Eager who had the foresight to
cultivate several milkweed plants. Monarch butterflies were feeding on her lilacs and ovipositing
on her milkweeds. There were already first and
second larval instars as well as eggs laid singly
and feeding damage was already evident (Fig. 1)
on June 21st 2012. Marlene Eager mentioned
that the last time the monarchs found her milkweed plants they completely stripped the plants
of foliage and started working on the stems,
which is no doubt a suboptimal food choice. I
migrated several six first and second instar larvae
onto my potted milkweeds and took them home
to follow their development. Earlier in June I had
a wonderful little colony of an unidentified caterpillar on some unidentified plants and I fully intended to identify the adults once they eclosed
but none of the caterpillars made it to pupation...they all succumbed to what appeared to be
a nuclear polyhedrosis viral (NPV) infection. After a rainstorm (rain spreads NPV
spores...citation probably needed) in early July I
noticed that several of my happily developing
monarchs were exhibiting symptoms of NPV as
well and I lost two larvae within 24 h of symptoms appearing. The other larvae progressed to
their fourth instar before another heavy rainstorm where around 48 h later my last few larvae
also succumbed to what was probably an NPV

infection as well (Fig. 2). My little monarchy
had come to a dismal end in my yard. The irony
of a having a yard with natural biocontrols
against caterpillars was not lost on me. Now if
only my rain barrel and ornamental waterfall
could develop a natural Bacillus thuringiensis
israelensis population to kill mosquito larvae,
and my lawns develop a dandelion biopesticide
Phoma macrostoma, the biocontrol protection
of my yard would be complete. I planted the
milkweed plants in the hopes that the second
generation of monarchs might find them and
lay the returning migratory generation of larvae
but fortunately for the monarchs, they didn't
find my four small plants.
I returned to Marlene Eager’s garden in July to
see that the larvae had indeed stripped the foliage from the milkweeds but were also pupating. The first monarch adults began to emerge
from these beautiful chrysalises (Fig 3). Figure
4 is a monarch adult of course!
By Sept 19th, monarch adults were still eclosing
in Medicine Hat. The last sighting of a monarch
posted on Altaleps was Sept 23rd in Medicine
Hat. Who knows when the next time will be
that we see these beautiful visitors again? In
the meantime, my swamp milkweeds and I are
ready for their return.
—Tyler Wist
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The Dark Hidden Corner
With all the discussion of the Monarch
Butterfly in this issue of the ESS Newsletter, it’s worth pointing out that it no
longer holds the record for longest
insect migration. New information,
revealing our sometimes total lack of
awareness of the world around us, was
recently revealed in a Ted Talk’s presentation by Charles Anderson regarding the Globe Skimmer (Pantala flavescens).
The Globe Skimmer undertakes a migration spanning four generations and
14,000 to 18,000 kilometers in distance. This compares to four generations and 7000 km for the Monarch.
The dragonfly migration follows the
northeast monsoon winds from India
to the Maldive Islands before carrying
on westward to East Africa, then

southern Africa, then eastern Africa once
again before returning back to India on the
prevailing southwest winds.
The point of this discussion is that nobody
ever noticed what tens of thousands of
dragonflies - organisms entirely dependent
on freshwater for breeding - are doing in
the middle of the ocean with almost no surface water available? Insects, it seems, are
very good at flying under the radar – even
large conspicuous insects like the dragonflies of the Maldives. That’s why I love entomology—there’s so much to be discovered!
Special thanks to Nicole Pillipow for her assistance on this issue.
- David Halstead (Newsletter Editor)
halstead@siast.sk.ca

Dragonfly Society of the Americas to host Annual Meeting in
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan.
For those interested in all things Odonata, the Dragonfly Society of the Americas
will be hosting their Annual meeting, in northern Saskatchewan July 10—17.
Prince Albert and the subsequent post-meeting in Missinipe will be the furthest
north the meeting has ever been held and the first time it has been held on the
Canadian prairies. The Annual meeting (July 12—14) is generally a survey event
with one day set aside for presentations and business meetings and two days for
surveying Odes in Prince Albert National Park. A pre-meeting survey will take
place July 10—11 and the post-meeting survey will be July 14—17. For more information regarding the Dragonfly Society of the Americas, or the Annual Meeting, you are encouraged to go to Odonata Central or contact me directly at (306)
765-1643 or halstead@siast.sk.ca.
- Dave Halstead
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In Memory of Robert H. Burrage
1920-2012
Robert Harcourt Burrage was born in Davidson, Saskatchewan, on 18 March 1920. He spent his early years
with his two brothers on the family ranch near town.
Bob received his elementary education in Regina and
Disley, Saskatchewan, but completed his High School in
Vancouver, British Columbia. After serving in the
R.C.A.F. (1940-1945) as a wireless operator, air gunner
and pilot, he embarked on a university education in
entomology at the Ontario Agricultural College in
Guelph. During those years, his summer employment
included working on a farm in Ontario, as a student
assistant involved in spruce budworm research with
the Ontario Department of Forestry, and as a research
assistant on insect pests of alsike clover for the Province of Ontario. These applied experiences provided
him with a solid background for his future career in
economic entomology. From the University of Guelph,
Bob went directly to Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York, to commence his doctoral studies. During his tenure as a graduate student, he was employed as a research assistant and, between terms of academic studies, conducted research on insect pests of field
crops. Bob graduated with a PhD in insect ecology from
Cornell University in 1952. His thesis was titled: “A statistical study of the problems encountered in sampling
populations of European chafer Amphimallon majalis
(Razoumowsky) larvae in permanent pasture sod”. After graduation, Bob accepted a research position with
Agriculture Canada - Saskatoon Research Station in
1953. Here he initiated renewed studies of the biology,
and the cultural and chemical control of wireworms in
western Canada. Many of his innovative techniques in
soil sampling and studies of population dynamics led to
more effective suppression and improved control of
wireworms. Bob was also involved in developing and
implementing effective IPM strategies for flea beetles
and other oilseed pests. He went on to become Head of
the Entomology Department until his retirement in
1982. He served as President of the Entomological Society of Saskatchewan in 1954 and 1972. Bob was inducted as a Fellow of the Entomological Society of Canada in 1975.
Bob’s family and friends describe him as ‘having a zest
for life’. His children remember him as a supportive and

generous father, an intelligent, hard-working and
compassionate man. Bob was by nature curious
and, as a result, he believed in lifelong learning, being an avid reader with many interests. He was
known to all as a passionate outdoorsman. He loved
exploring the Saskatchewan countryside and delighted in hunting, fishing, camping and canoeing.
He was cheerfully outgoing, enjoyed meeting and
talking with people and was always prepared to
help others in any way that he could. Bob lived his
life with the belief that one should give more than
they receive. He was a tireless volunteer who, over
the years, lent his experience and expertise to many
organizations on the local, provincial and national
levels. He spent many enjoyable years as an active
member of the Riverside Badminton and Tennis
Club in Saskatoon.
Bob is survived by his five children, six granddaughters, a brother Doug, a number of nieces and nephews, and many dear friends. He was predeceased by
his wife Kit (Kathleen) and brother Dick.
Reproduced with permission of the Bulletin of the Entomological Society of Canada, Volume 44 [3], September 2012
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